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Maximum Rates and Fees 
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Effective December 1, 2018 

Light Duty Class A           Vehicle GVWR under 10,000# 
 

Roadside Service    $75 No tow 

Includes first 30 minutes    Tire change, jump start, etc.  
       Out of fuel (plus fuel cost) 
       Winching back onto roadway   
Mileage     N/A 

 

On-scene service    $25 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 
 

Standard Customer Tow    $125 Hook-up and go  

Includes first 30 minutes (Direct customer request or FHP assisted. 
No Tow Sheet.) 

Plus mileage     $5 per mile 

Winching back onto roadway   $50   
Other or additional service    $25 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 
 

Police Directed Tow    $125 Crash vehicle removed from incident   
Includes first 30 minutes    scene, impoundment for arrest or  
       investigation, remove and impound  
       abandoned vehicle. (Tow Sheet required.) 
Plus Mileage     $5 per mile 

 

Recovery     $50 Upright overturned car, winching back onto  
       roadway, vehicle in the water  
Other or additional service    $25 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 
 

Miscellaneous  
Administration fee     $30 For title and lien search, advertising, owner 
       and lien holder notification plus actual  
       documented fees imposed by State of FL. 
Additional labor     $20  per ¼ man-hour 

 
Notes:   
 Mileage fee begins at point of service. 
 Time over 30 minutes requires detailed Vendor documentation of services rendered. 
 The above rates are not mandated, but may not be exceeded.
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Medium Duty Class B       Vehicle GVWR 10,000 to 33,000# 

(Includes vehicles with dual wheels but not tandem axles) 
 

Standard Customer Tow    $200 Hook-up and go 

Includes first 30 minutes (Direct customer request or FHP assisted. 
No Tow Sheet.) 

Plus mileage     $6 per mile 

Winching back onto roadway   $100   
Other or additional service    $35 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 
 

Police Directed Tow    $200 Crash vehicle removed from incident   
Includes first 30 minutes    scene, impoundment for arrest or  
       investigation, remove and impound  
       abandoned vehicle. (Tow Sheet required.) 
Plus Mileage     $6 per mile 

 

Recovery     $100 Upright overturned vehicle, winching back  
       onto roadway, vehicle in the water  
Other or additional service    $35 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 

 

Miscellaneous  
Administration fee     $30 for title and lien search, advertising, owner  
       and lien holder notification plus actual  
       documented fees imposed by State of FL. 
Additional labor     $20  per ¼ man-hour 
Trailers, if towed separately   $75 

 
Notes:   
 Mileage fee begins at point of service. 
 Time over 30 minutes requires detailed Vendor documentation of services rendered. 
 The above rates are not mandated, but may not be exceeded. 
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Heavy Duty Class C       Vehicle GVWR over 33,000# 

(Truck tractor and semi-trailer considered one vehicle unless required to tow separately) 
 

Standard Customer Tow    $300 Hook-up and go 
Includes first 30 minutes (Direct customer request or FHP assisted. 

No Tow Sheet.) 
Plus mileage     $7 per mile 

Winching back onto roadway   $150   
Other or additional service    $50 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 

 

Police Directed Tow    $300 Crash vehicle removed from incident   
Includes first 30 minutes    scene, impoundment for arrest or  
       investigation, remove and impound  
       abandoned vehicle. (Tow Sheet required.) 
Plus Mileage     $7 per mile 

 

Recovery     $150 Winching back onto roadway,  
       vehicle in water  
Other or additional service    $50 per ¼ hour (after first 30 minutes) 

 

Miscellaneous  
Administration fee     $30 For title and lien search, advertising, owner  
       and lien holder notification plus actual  
       documented fees imposed by State of FL. 
Additional labor     $20  per ¼ man-hour 
Trailers, if required to tow separately $75 
      $7 per mile   
Low boy tractor trailer w/driver  $200 per hour 
Other additional required equipment Prevailing rate 
 
Requiring professional certified dive team Prevailing rate 

 
Notes:   
 Mileage fee begins at point of service. 
 Time over 30 minutes requires detailed Vendor documentation of services rendered. 
 The above rates are not mandated, but may not be exceeded. 
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Storage Fees 
 

Class A vehicles       under 10,000# GVWR 
Storage fee (company yard) after 6 hours $24 Day (24-hour increments) 
Motorcycles, ATVs, other small vehicles $16 Day (24-hour increments) 
Inside storage     $40 Day (24-hour increments) 
Trailers, over 25 Ft.    $36 Day (24-hour increments) 

 

Class B vehicles         10,000# to 33,000# GVWR 
Storage fee after 6 hours   $36 Day (24-hour increments) 
Inside storage     $60 Day (24-hour increments) 
Trailers     $36 Day (24-hour increments)   
Securement of un-contained cargo             Equals % of load @ daily vehicle storage rate 

 

Class C vehicles          over 33,000# GVWR 

Storage fee after 6 hours   $40 Day (24-hour increments) 
Inside storage     $80 Day (24-hour increments) 
Trailers & Semi-trailers  

(only if separation is required) $40 Day (24-hour increments) 
Securement of un-contained cargo             Equals % of load @ daily vehicle storage rate 

 

After-hours requests for release   $50 All vehicle classes 

 
Notes:  

• Calculation of storage fees begins when vehicle is unhooked from tow truck inside a 
secure structure or compound.   

• No storage fee is charged if the vehicle is claimed within the first six (6) hours.  
 

Miscellaneous Fees (customer not invoiced) 
FHP Case Number Required 

Gone on Arrival/Made Own Arrangements $35.00 Each Occurrence 
 

FTE/FHP Vehicle $50.00 Plus $5.00 per mile over 20 miles 
 

Relocation from Travel Lane $100.00 No Separate Payment for GOA/MOA 
 

Debris Pickup $100.00 Flat Rate (for each responding unit) 
 

FHP-Directed Evidence Tow $100.00 Each Occurrence 
FHP-Emergency Tow $100.00 Plus $5.00 per mile  

 


